Pediatrics

Engage the Whole Family in
the Patient’s Recovery
Offer the resources and education your
patient’s and their families need to go
from healthcare to self-care™

An Innovative Way to Engage Families
Fitango Health offers a unique solution to improve outcomes in pediatric health. The platform’s
comprehensive engagement and educational mechanism allows the patients, their family members,and their entire care team to reside on a single, integrated platform. By using the platform,
your organization can extend the reach to the patients at home or in the community, while putting
all those involved in the patient’s health on the same page.

Empowering the Family
The Fitango platform empowers not only your patients, but also their family members. To satisfy this,
the platform provides a rich toolkit to enable a brand new patient and family experience:
Family Dashboard - Family members will be
able to connect with the system to view
and report on the patient’s care plans

Health Education - Resources focusing
on health, safety and other preventive
measures

Medication Management - Manage the
patient’s medications and supplements
with reminders

Patient Alerts - Alert the care team
about events and set reminders for
scheduled activities

Biometric Tracking - Customize and track
more than 200 trackers with connection to
any Bluetooth device

ActionPlans - Build, publish, and prescribe
custom ActionPlans to patients
and/or their family members to report
on and stay engaged
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*HealthShare Connect is a product of

Post-discharge Recovery Workflow
Discharge planners can now interactively empower cancer patients to get involved in their treatment process and foster an intuitive experience for patients to be supported in their path to
improved health.
By building and assigning custom ActionPlans as part of the discharge process, the relationship
with patients is active and personalized.
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Platform Key Facts
Secure and HIPAA compliant

Open architecture

Cloud-based, web & mobile accessible

Integrated telemedicine and
remote-patient monitoring

White-label & customizable
Embedded EMR/EHR interoperability using
InterSystems HealthShare Connect™

Rapid deployment & user friendly

About Fitango Health
Fitango Health is redefining the intersection of technology and healthcare.
Our innovative and integrated digital platform enables your organization to utilize data, send
secure messages, and assign plans to your population for the very best care and treatment out
comes while lowering risks and reducing cost.
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